
3894 atteudiuice of tlio accused and permit I'lim to appear by Lis 
“  •jj^guuiQ.ri ~ pleadei'. The tippliciition of tWs section is not limited to su t o b io d s  

A u h ik a h in i cases, bnt to any case i a  which a Magistrate may issue a sn ra m orts. 

BamuM Section 205 consequently applies to a case of ttis  description. 
K au ta. Witli the expression of this opinion as to the law, we leave it 

to the Magistrate to exercise suoh discretion as ho thinks fit an  ̂
pro])or. 

c. s.

g(jO TH E IN D IA N  LylAV ilEPORTS. [ \ '0 L .  x x i .

PRIVY COUNCIL.

MAKUND RAM SUEA L (Plaintspk) v. SALIQ RAM SOKAL 
(DErENDANT.)

appeal from the (/ourt of the Judicial Ooaimissioner, Centra!
------------- Provinces.]

Arhitration—S'uhmission to arhitruUmi—Award not disposing of ull the-mat
ters referred—Finality of mvard— Validity c f  aicard— Consent of parties.

The gi'ound for holding kh award to bo invalid od acoount of ita not 
disposing of ali the matters referred appears to bo that there ia an implied 
condition in the submission of tlie parties to the arbitration that the awart 
shall dispose of all, Thia condition may be waived by the consent of the 
parties before the arbitrators.

The partition of joint estate, consisting of different properties, having 
been submitted to arbitration, and the parties iigi-eeing to a division being 
made by steps, and that each division should be final, without any condi
tion that the award should not bo final while part remained undivided: 
Meld, in a suit brought by one of tlie parties for partition of the whole 
estate, after such a division of part, that, although oases cited as to tlie 
invalidity’* of an incomplete award might have been applicable had the 
arbitratoi’B awarded as to only part of the property of their own authority, 
and witlioiit that of the parlies, it was competent to the latter to agree 
before the aj'bitrators to the division being rnade as it had been ; and tlmt 
here the partition, as to the property divided, was final. Only a decree 
for the partition of the undivided residue could be made.

ApM?Aii from a decree (16th July 1888) of the Judicial Copi- 
missioner, in part affirming and in part modifying a decree (38tli 
August 1887) of the Commissioner, Nerbndda, which decree 
affirmed, with modifications, after two remands and intermediate

Present I Lords 'Wa'I'soh, Hobhousk, and Shakd, and SiR R. Oodoh. .:
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roceediiiffs, a decree (18th September 1878) of the Deputy Com- 18!)3-94
missioner, Kiinar. Makuhd

The question here raisod was as to the eifect of an award of the Ŝltkal 
3rd September 1874, made by arbitrators appointed by two bro- Saliq Ram 

thers to make partition between them of all the ancestral and 
other estate held by them jointly, that award not having divided 
all the joint property. I'he award of 1874 was not filed under 
scotion 327, Act V I I I  of 1859, then in force. The Deputy Com- 
niisfiioner, Nimar, refused, on the grotind of the award ha-ving 
been incomplete, to order this award to bo filed, on an application 
made in January 1875 by one of the two brothers, Tulsi Ram, 
father of Saliq Ram, now respondent. Division of part of the joint 
family property belonging to the two brothers was made; but 
Makund Ram, the other brother, declining to abide by the award, 
brought this suit against his brolhor Tnlsi Ram foi- paiiition of 
the wh<ile joint estate, valuing it at more than thirteen lakhs.
Tulsi Ram died in 1885, his son Saliq, thenceforth, representing 
liim. The plaint alleged that the dispute was about the undivided 
property remaining “ in their respective wrongful possessions,” 
and that the award being incomplete was inoperative. The defence 
of Talsi Ram was that partition could only bo claimed of that part 
of the joint estate which had not been already divided by the 
award, and he set forth in se[iarate schedules the divided and the 
undivided property. The only issues, material to this report, 
were whether the award was valid, and to what extent; and
whether the property in the defendant’s possession under the
award belonged to him. On the 18th September 1878 the Deputy 
(joinmissioner, Nimar, found these issues in favour of the defen
dant, and he decreed division of the properly not yet divided, dis
missing the claim as to the other. “ On the 2nd September 1879 
the Appellate Court, the Ooinmissioner, Jabalpur, remanded the 
suit. Intermediate proceedings, which need not be specified, lasted 
till the 15th October 1883, when the Deputy Commissioner, 
Hoshangabad, issued a commission to Narain Seth, one of the 
original arbitrators, who filed lists setting forth a division of tho
property still undivided. On retnrn after remand, on the 1st
May 1884, the decree of the first Court was upheld by the Court 
above, the Commissioner, Nerbudda., On appeal to the Judicial



1893-94 Oommissioner the suit was again, on the 17th August 1885, 
~~MATniwi) ' remanded. Upon this a decision was given by the same Com- 

E aji Su k a l  missionor on the 22nd April 1886 dealing 'with all the questions 
B ali^ R am  of fact as to Makund’s freedom of action, and as to the conduct 

Sukal, pf j;]jg ai-bifmtors, and directing the lower Court to appoint fresh 
Commissioners, 'vvho should take up the report of the 15th October 
1883 as the basis of their enquiry, and themselves report upon it. 
This report was made on the 25fch June 1887, supporting the 
conclusions of the former in most particulars. On the 19th 
August 1887, the ultimate decree of the Nerbudda Court upheld 
the award of tlio 3rd Soptember 1874, and decreed that the 
residue of the property should be divided in accordance with the 
report of the 2oth June 1887, except as regarded three villages. 
These three wore to be allotted to Makund, and the defendant 
Saliq Ram, in lien of his share thereof, was to receive Rs. 24,000, 
each party to pay their own costs. On the 16th July 1888, tlio 

Judicial Commissioner gave judgment as follows, on the point to 

which this appeal mainly related, vis., whether the award of 1874, 
lihough incomplete, was valid, or was invalid, for want of finality

“ The arbitrators aro to make an equal partition, that is really wliat tlifi 

rtireution is, ami lliere is no special provision as to how the partition ia to 

be inatle, ivheOicr by  aotniil metes and bouiida, or in  what way. L i the 

case o f Oajajmthi EadUIca v. GajapatU Nilaviani (1 )  i t  was said : 

“ A doenment of Uiia character between iiativoa shoulcl not be oonstmed 

“ narrowly by a strict interpretation o f the litoral meaning of the words, 

“  ItH objoot and general spirit are the best keys to the intei’pretation of 

“ Inngnugo probably not veiy oarefidly stndied.” T his principle should, !  

think, bo applied in the present ease. W hat the parties wanted was to 

have a partition made in the manner most snitalile imder the oireumstancos. I  

do not think they intended that, unless the arbitrators divided by actual motes 

and boiinds ovcry plot of gronud, or divided in specie all ilio iniscollaneoiis pro
perty, the award should be invalid. The award ia, no doubt, incomplete ; but, 

except as regards the bonds and sooimties which the arbitrators wore not allowed 

to divide, and the property 'which was not submitted to them for division, it  was 

ju st such a partition as the parties probably woidd have made for themselves. 

Moreover, according to Russell (p . 267), the rule originally was, tliat unless there 

was an express condition that the award be made o f and concerning the premises, 

an award respecting one matter submitted was good, provided that it Was 

not necessary, to rnako Iho award just, th at the other matters should also have
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been decided. Tlio modem rule is, he says, that “ an express condition is not 1893-94

“ rtiindi'od ; but tlie question in all eases to bo decided is, whether the tenns o f the "  j j

“ BUbmission show that the parties ineau every point in dispute to be decided by 

“ the arbitratOTS. . . . Aa it is not ordiatirily the intent o f the parties th at v.
“ suiiie m attera only should be deterniiiied, auil that they sliould be at liberty 

“ tu go to law for the rest, it follows that the arbitrator is generally hound to 

“ make a final decision upon all the matters rulerrod to liuu, iu order that 

“ his award as to any should bo effectual.” This principle was followed in u 

Boitibay ease, Daiidekar v. Dandelears (1 ) referred to by tlie learned 

Oouusel. B u t I  think the rule should bo applied lihoraily iu a case like the 

present, regard being had to the way in wliioh Hindu fai-nilios themsolves parti

tion property, absolutely dividing' some o f it, and leaving- a part undivided tn 

suit their oonvonienoe. . . Russell goes on to say that i f  there be a clause,

empowering the arbitrator to make one oi' wore awards at his discretion, 

the Courts, unless there bo something repugnant to siicli a vie-\v, will hold tliat 

the arbitrator may make a valid and final award on one m atter only, fo r 

the parties do not inalce it  a condition to the validity o f his decision on .one 

subject that all matters should be dispo.<ied o f by him (sec also Lewis v. Rosslter
(2), p er  Bramwell, B. I f ,  then, iu tlie present ease there had been a clause em

powering tlie arbitrator to make one or more awards at his diseretioa, the award 

would have been undoubtedly valid. As I  vuiderstand the rule as to want of 

finality rendering an award invalid, it is based on the wording- o f the sub

mission especially, and on what may reasonably be taken to bo the intention of 

the parties, because the submission alone invests the arbitrator with authority, 

defines his duties, and is the foundation o f his proeeedings. Therefore I  do 

not think it would be right to apply the English  rule strictly in an Indian, oaan, 

where the submission to arbitration is not written by one who is conversant 

■with the law ; but I  would rather look to w hat was the probable intention o f 
the parties, and what the ju stice o f the ease requires. I  can see no injustice 

to eitlier party in upholding the award in so fa r aa it actually offieeta a parti

tion. The cash and ornaments, the Bhonas house, the 26 villages in the 

Harda talml, and the houses in Harda, properly formed Kubjects for a separate 

partition. The parties had quarrelled and wished to separate, and they appoint

ed a to divide their fam ily  property. I f  the panehayat succeeded

in dividing the whole o f the properly, th at would of eoursobe most satis

factory ; but, considering the nature o f the property, I  think that the parties 
could hardly have expected this, and that they must have contemplated that 

the award o f the arbitrators would be viilid as regards the property divided, 

oven though the whole was not divided. A s regards the property which was 

not brought to the notice o f  the arbitrators, the failure to divide it cannot bo 

held to vitiate the award. I f  a question is not brought before tea arbitrator 

for decision, the fa c t that he does not decide the question does not detract 

from the finality o f his award. Then the bonds and securities could not be
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1 8 9 3 -9 4  divided becau se M aku nd R a m  looked th em  up, and i t  is  n o t fo r  h im  to  o b je c t  

to  th e  aw ard  b ecau se i t  does n o t d iv id e th ese  bon ds. O f  th e  re s t  o f  th e  pro- 

B a m  S u k a l  P ® rty , w h a t w as l e f t  un d iv id ed  w ith o u t s a t is fa c to ry  reaso n s is , I  h a v e  show n, 
V p rop erty  o f  l it t le  im p o rtan ce. I  w ould n o tice  also  th a t as a g r e a t p a rt o f  th e  

^"^SuKAL^"^ p rop erty  co n sisted  o f  rev en u e-p ay in g  e sta tes , com p le te  p a rtitio n  o f  w hich  
could o n ly  b e  ofBocted b y  th e  C ollector, th e  p arties  could  n o t h av e  co n tem 

plated  th a t  th e  a rb itra to rs  w ould n ecessa rily  be ab le  to  m ak e an  abso lu te  

com p le te  p artitio n .

“  F o r  th ese  reasons I  am  o f  opin ion  th a t  th e  aw ard can n o t b e  s e t asid e on 
th e  ground  th a t i t  w as n o t fin a l.”

On an appeal from the Jud icial Commissioner’s jndwmenf-, 
M r. l i .  B .  F in lay , Q .C ., and UTr. C . IV, A rrathoon , for llie 
appellant, argned that the award of 1874, having bean indefinite 
and incomplete, was not final ; and that the fact of its having 
been made was no answer to the claim. I t  was a general rule 
that an award must be made ita quodr f i a t  de prcem issis. 
Makund Ram  had consented to partition by award, but that 
award was to have been complete and final. Wherefore,^ the 

award was ineffective to preclude a decree from being made 
for the partition of the whole o f  the family estate. I t  was not a 
correct conclusion to infer, from Makund’s acts, his consen.t 
to there being an award made of part, the real submission and 
agreement of the parties having been that the award should Be 
accepted, or rejected, in its entirety. There were also acts done, 
in connection with the making of the award, under official 
pressure, which had prevented the exercise by the arbitrators o f 
their free and independent judgment, There bad been official 
interference, and repeatedly during the proceedings the consent, 
said to have been given by the plaintiff, had not been freely given. 
H e had objected to going on, and pressure had been exercised 
by Government officers.

The cases of R a n d a l  v. R a n d a l ( 1 ) ;  Stone P h ill ip s  { 2 ) ;  
W akefield  v. L an e lly  R ailw ay  Co. (3 j were referred to.

M r. J .  D . Mayne and Mr. N. I ) .  A llhless, for the respondent, 
contended that the arbitrators’ award was an effectual p r tit io n  of 
all the property which it purported to divide. I t  was not affected 

( 1 )  7 jB a s t ,  8 L  ( 2 )  4  B in g .,  N ,0 ., 3 7 .

( 3 )  11 Ju i-., N .S . ,  4 5 6 .
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by thfi partitioft of the wliolo estate not having boeii coroploled, 1893-94

and was an answer to so much of this claim as roliited to the Makund

properties ah'ead}' partitioned by that award, Oniissiou to cou- SmcAr, 
sider a poiut ou which the concUisioa depended mio'hfc have affoct- Saliq 'buc 
sd the validity of th« award. Bat here no principle on which the Sukal. 
award proceeded coaid be affected by the partition having lieeii 
ieft unfinished. Thus, there was no real want of finality ia 
the award. The divideil property was separable from Avhat had 
been left undivided, and the parties had accepted what ha,d been 
apportioKed to them. The conduct of the parties showed sab- 
missioa on their part to the arbitrators’ action, and there was no 
condition, express or implied, that there should be ho partition 
unless it should be a partition of the whole family estate. I t  had 
been the result of the plaintiff’s own obstructiveness that part of 
the joint property bad been left undivided, and to proceed by divid
ing part at a time was in no way inconsistent with the original 
reference. Upon all material questions of fact, the final decisioa 
of the first Appellate Court, the Commissioner of the Nerbudda 
division, was conclusive, and regarding all questions of law the 
Judgment of the last Appellate Court, tho Judicial Conimissioner, 
was correct, and should be maintained.

Mr. C. IF. A ratlm n  replied.

Afterwards, on the 27th January 1894, their Lordships’ jiulg- 
ment was delivered by

Sir  Couch,— Makand Ram, the appellant, and lulsi 
Earn, the father of the respondent, were brothers, aiul tho suit 
from which this appeal arises was brought by Makund Ram 
against Tulsi Ram for partition of moveable and immoveable pro
perty in their joint possession, full details of which were given iu 
lists annexed to the plaint. Tulsi Ram, in his written statement, 
admitted that ho and Makund Ram were brothers and were entitl
ed to the property in equal shares, but he submitted, that the 
greater part of it had been partitioned, and that Makund Ram, tha 
plaintiff, was only entitled to claim partition as regards such of 
the property as remained unpartitioned, the particulars of which, 
were given in Sohedales F . and G. to tho written statement. He 
alleged that by au agreement dated tho lith  of May lS 7 i  it w;is
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189 3-9 4  r e fe i ’r e d  to ai'bitnitors appointed by the parties to make partition
of all the property ; that the arhitratovs met and proceeded step hy 

Ram Suiai, fit request and with the consent of the parties, to divide 
S a u q 'R a m  the great bulk of the property, and the plaintiff and defendant

Sdkal. each took posfession of what came to his share ; and he prayed that
the property ’which had not been partitioned or divided might he
partitioned and divided by the Court.—

The agreement to refer is iu these terms : —
“ We Maliiind Raiu and Tulsi Ram Sukals are zemindars o f mowsa Blionaa^ 

tnhil  Harda in tlio HoBbangabad district. Whereas wo, botb broOiors, are not 

on good terms ^Yitll oaoh other, it is evident that it  is not proper now to live 
iointly. Within Britisluloiuiuioiis each o f ua two brotUei’s is entitled to half 

and half share o f movcaUo and immovoahle property, whether anoestnd or aelf- 

aoquired or standing iu the nuines o f sons nouunally ; and wo wish tliat the 

aforesaid property may be divided into two oqnal ahares by a rb itra tio n . Wo 

th e re fo r e  on our b e h a lf  nominate Narain Bbai Soth resident o f Timm'ni, 

S u k h d e o S e t h r e s id e n t o f  Harda, and M a n ik o h an d  Seth agent of Bhajju  Shah 

Deochand Seth and residing at Hoshangahad, as arbitrators ; atidwa hereby 

agree and bind ourselves in writing that none of us two will object to the taking 

an d  accepting of a thing allotted to his share by the arbitratore abovenained 

having equally divided the property into two shares o f the two brothers."

On the 3rd September 1874 the arbitrators made their award, 
the iirst part of which is as follows

“ L  On the 16th May we held a meeting at village Bhonaa and we allow

ed both the pai'tiea to divide casli, gold, silver, jewels, and precious stones, &o., 
between them. We adopted this measure with a view that strangers may not 

obtain a knowledge o f siioh property. Both the brothers accepted and agreed 

to  this arrangoinBBt and divided the property routnally. They admitted having 

done so before Mr. Nedham, Assistant Commissioner, and all the arbitrators. 

Further they took possession of their respective shares.

“ 2. On the 16th May the arbitrators proposed as follows regarding the 

division of the dwelling-house at Bhonaa. W e the arbitrators an'anged 

to divide the dwelling-houso into two equal parts and to  draw the share of each 

brother by lots, They would have then taken the share fa lling  to their res- 
peetivo lotft, but Makund Ram Sukal rei;usod to draw lots, and stated that if 

Tnlsi Ram paid him half price of the house to be fixed hy him he can take the 

house. And i f  he does not like to do so he Makund Bam  would take the, same 

and pay TuLsi Ram h alf the price, On this the m eeting o f tlie arbitrators clos

ed (for that day). On the 17th day of the same mouth before Manikeliand and 

Bukhdeo Seth, Makund Bam  valued the house at th irty  thousand rupees, 

and stated that i f  Tulsi Bam  pays him E s. 15,fl00, viz, half o f that amotat 
(E s , 30,000), he can posseaa the house with its limits, tu la i Sam  accepted
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the above an-angement and expressed his willingness to pay up Rs. 15,000 jgOS 94

and to take poasession o f the liouae. On this, Malcund Ram  Sukal b a ck ed ____________ -

out o f his agreement and the m eeting o f the ai'bitrators closed that day in
consequence. Again, on the 31st May, we the arbitrators, except Manil?ohand,

went to mousa Bhonas to divide the house in question. A t this time the S a u q  ' E a b i

property o f the description o f clothes, utensils, &o., was divided. Eegarding

the partition o f the house botli tlie brothers at onr advice agreed to divide

the house according to  the plan drawn up by us on the stune day. Thi**

plan sljoire iho houm hries o f  iho houso. BotJi ihe bi-otliers signed tliis

plan and accepted partition according to it. Tliey attested this partition

before Mr. Nedham and us the arbitrators in wliose presence it took place.

They aJao took posse.s.‘-;ion o f  Iheir respective sliaros. Further, Maluind Rani 

agreed to receive lis. 1,000 as damages and cost of building walla, f c , ,  and 

Tiilsi Ram Sukal agreed to pay np the sum, and therefore Malumd Ram  is 

entitled to gut this amount. Tlie above partition took place with our unani

mous opinion and full consent of both parties. Northern part o f the house 

eanie into the share o f Tulsi Earn, while tlie southern came into th e share of 

Makuud Eani.”

The award then proceeds to divide the Plarda villages, 
states that two lists were prepared by Malaind Earn, one of 
Bhonas circle and the other of Pokharnee, the jiroperties in them 
being found by the arbitrators to be of equal value. Tulsi Ram 
aun'eed to take Bhonas circle and Maktind Ram, the award say.s, 
accepted Pokhnrnee of his own free will; that the arbitrators 
signed the lists, and both the brothers took possession of tlieir 
shares, Tne list of the villages in each circle is given in the 
award. It  then states that all the houses sitaatg in llarda were 
divided oa the 5?9th and .TOtli June with tho unanimous consent 
of the arbitrators, and a plan drawn in English and Hindi vvfis 
filed which showed what houses were allotted to Tulsi Ram and 
what to Makuud Ram. One named house was to remain in the 
possession of Tulsi Rara, he paying Hs. 600 to Makuud Ram.
The award then states that the houses wore divided by two lists 
being made and lots drawn. I t  then states that on the 2nd of 
August the arbitrators assembled to divide the reraaiiiinf!; undivided 
property, and that they divided all the property according to the 
lists filed by Tulsi Ram in the manner after stated, but with the 
exception of grain the remainder of the award does not make a 
partition of the property', and it has been seen that Tulsi Ram in 
his written statement admitted this. An application to file the
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1893-94 award, under the provisious of section 327 of tl>e Oivli Procedure 
"^ iA K n ^  Code, was made by 'M si Ram on. the 21st January 1875 and was 
E aji S okal refused on. the 29th Mavcli 1875 on the ground that the award 
Sahq '̂bam incomplete and incapable of execution.

Sdkai.
In 1877 Makund Ram brongiit his suit for partition. It was 

first tried by the Deputy Commissioner of Nimar, who gave his 
judgment on the 18th Soptembor 1878. In it ho found that soon 
after the arbitration commenced Makund Ram showed by his ge
neral behaviour and various overt acts his dissent from nearly all 
the decisions of the arbitrators as they were given from time to 
time, and that it was mainly due to his persistent obstructiyoness 
that a full and complete award was not given, but that whether 
under protest or no be took possession of the share of the landed 
property that was awarded to him. The decree was that the plain
tiff’s ekim for partition for such of the family property as was 
described in the award of the arbitrators should be dismissed, that 
the debts duo to the faiuily before the partition should be divided 
under the orders of the Court into two equal shares, and that the 
property described in the Schedules F, and G. should also ho 
divided into two equal shares.

Makund Ram appealed to the Court of the Additional Conimis* 
sioner, and the suit was on the 2nd April 1879 remanded by that 
Court in order that tbe value of the undivided property might 
be ascertained in such a manner as might enable the lower 
Court to divide it equally between the plaintiff and defen« 
dant. The proceedings on this remand were returned to the 
Additional Commissioner’s Court of the Nerbudda Division to 
which the suit had been transferred, and it appearing that there 
was a technical objection which invalidated them the suit was on 
the 3rd January 1880 again remanded. After this there appears 
to have been great delay on the part of the Deputy Commissioner 
of Nimar, and the suit was, by an order of tho 19th April 1883, 
transferred to the Court of the Deputy Commissioner of Hoshanga- 
bad. The record and proceedings, with a report of Commissioners 
of the 16th October 1883, having been returned by tiie Deputy 
Commissioner to the Commissioner’s Court, Ncrbudda Division, 
judgment was given on the 1st May 1884. In it the Comraissioner
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held that so much of the plaintiff’s pleas in appeal as related to the 1893-94
ai-bitratoi's and their award had been disposed of by the Additional Makund

Commissioner’s judgment of the 2nd April 1879, and made a Suiar, 
decree upholding so much of the decree of the lower Court of the S a l iq  R a m  

18th September 1878 as dismissed the plaintiff’s claim for parti- Sukal. 
tion of property divided by the award, and modified the rest of that 
decree by adopting the OommisBionor’s report of tho IGth October 
1883, and the lists marked 1 ,2 .

From this decree the plaintiff appealed to tho Judicial Commis
sioner, and Tulsi Ram having died, Saliq Ram, his son and heir, 
was made respondent. On tho 17th August 1885, on an objectioa 
by the plaintiff that the judgment of the Additional Commissioner 
of the 2nd April 1879 did not dispose of his objections to the deci
sion of the Deputy Commissioner of Nimar of the 18th September 
1878 in respect of the validity of the partition of property made by 
the arbitrators, and that the plaintiff was entitled to have those 
objections in appeal adjudicated on, the Judicial Commissioner hold 
that the plaintiff was so entitled, and that it -vvas not sufficient 
simply to ignore them ; find the suit •vYas remanded to tho lower 
Appellate Court to decide the pleas in appeal against the decision 
of the first Court declaring that the partitions of property 
made in 1874 by the arbitrators or otherwise were valid and not 
liab’e to be disturbed. The judgment of the Commissioner on 
this remand was given on the 22nd April 1886, and being 
a judgment of a first Appellate Court it is, as regards tho facta 
found, final.

I t  will be convenient here to notice that the objections taken in 
this appeal by Mr. Finlay on behalf of tlie plaintiff were that the 
award was bad, ns it did not deal with all the matters submitted, 
and was uncertain, and that Makund Ram objected to go on and 
only did so under pressure. The judgment says: “ I  hold that the 
appellant has altogether failed to show that the reference to arbi
tration was made under misapprehension, and still less under com
pulsion. . . . As to compulsion it is absurd on the face of it, 
having regard to the plaintiff’s age and position at the time, and 
to the fact that no one of the local authorities had any conceivable 
interest in bringing compulsion to bear on either party. . . ,
The point for determination seems to be what' weight is to be
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3 893-94 attaclied to the .appellant’s own signature of the clocument wliereby 
he elected the Pokharnee clmch. On this point the document itself 

E a m S f c a l  is the best evidence, and I  entirely agree in the view urged by
S a l i q ’ b a m  respondent’s Couasel thai; this docnment represents an amicable

aoKAL. division, voluntarily and deliberately made by both parties. Some 
inequality in the net profits of the almch was apparent on the face 
of iihe lists when they were signed, but I  must hold that the plain
tiff knew qxiite well what he was about when he signed them, and 
tliiit he signed deliberately . . . .  As to the cash gold and ovua- 
inents I agree with the lower Court that they wore amicably divid
ed between the parties at the arbitrators’ snggestion and instance*
. . . As regards the house at Pdionas tliere is every reason to 

believe that the division was amicable and complete. As regards 
the Harda houses there is no evidence of inequality or unfairness 
in the award.”

This judgment is a complete answer to the objection that 
Makund Ram was under pressure and was compelled to agree to 
the arbitration and to proceed witli it. Also it is found as a fact 
that the parties agreed to and made a division of parts of the 
property without any condition that this was not to be final and 
was to be dependent upon the whole of the property being divided.

If  the arbitrators had done this by their own authority only,
the cases referred to by Mr. Finlay might have been applicable, 
bnt it was competent to the parties, when they were before the 
arbitrators, to agree to the division being made by steps, and that 
each division shouId.be final. It  was a convenient plan and it 
was for their interest to adojit it. They might waive the condi
tion tlmt a complete p.artition must be made of the whole of the 
property. The ground upon which an award which does not 
dispose of all the matters referred has been held to be invalid 
appears to be that there is an implied condition that it shall do so: 
Upon the facts which have been found by the first Appellate 
Court their Lordships think that the award, so far as it makes'a 
division of the property, is valid.

A report of Commissioners as to tlie division of the property 
not divided by the award having been submitted to the Deputy 
Commissioner-, he, on the Gth July 1887, submitted the papers to
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the Court of the Cominissionev of ilie Nertudda Division, tlio I893.04, 
Judge of wliicli made a decree iu these terms : “ It is ordered
that— ( l l  The arbitration award, dated 3rd September 1874, is BamSukai. 

upheld with respect to all property said in that award to have saliq Eak 
been divided; (2) that the undivided property will nov? be Sdkal, 

divided in accordance with the list appended to the Commissioner’s 
report, dated 25th June 1887, which has been fully accepted 
except as regards the three villages of Sonkheri, Laldianpur, and 
Snraara. Those three villages, will now be allotted to plaintiii'
Makund Ram, and del’cudimt Saliq Earn will receivo ia lieu there

of Rs. 24,000.”

Saliq Rara appealed to the Judicial Commissioner, one of his 
grounds being that the, lower Appellate Court ought to have 
awarded to him a half share of the villages and the rents and 
]irofits thereof, inasmuch as they were acquired by the use of joint 
family funds: and Makuud Ram filed objections under section 
561 of the Civil Procedure Code. The facts as to these villages 
are that one Xhushal Patel owed a debt of Ks. 48,000 to the joint 
family of Makuutl Earn and Tulsi Earn, and that shortly after 
the award was delivered in 1874 Maljund Earn, by means of a 
henami transaction, took Es. 10,000 in cash and a conveyance in 
his sou’s name of the three villages in lieu of the joint debt. It  
was not disputed before the Judicial Commissioner that this was 
the result of the finding of facts in the Commissioner’s report.
The Judicial Commissioner modified the decree of the lowev 
Appellate Court so far as it aifecled the throe villages, and some 
land situate in the town of Harda, about which there is no qnes? 
tion now, and decreed that the three villages shouid be divided 
equally between the parties, and that Makuud Ram should pay to 
Saliq Earn Rs. 5,000, being half of the Es. 10,000. Whether this is 
right is the only remaining question in this appeal. I t  seems to 
have been contended that the taking a conveyance in his son’s 
name shows that Makund Ram intended to buy the villages for 
himself and not for the fiimily, but the agreement to refer shows 
that family property might be in a son’s name. Makund Ram 
might, as manager of the family property, and honestly, agree 
to this way of settling the debt of Khushal, He would have no 
authorily, and it would be contrary to his duty as manager, or as
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1893-94 SI 00"slwrGV, to iBsilve us6 of tlio di'bt for a pxii'ctsvsQ on Ins own 
-  aecouiit. It slioulJ be pvesiimod, ia tlia ubseiiae of e-videnoe to
BAifkKAi the contrary, that he did wLafc ho might lawfully do, and their 
SiUQ̂ BAM Lordships thini; the Judicial Commissioner has taken the right 

SuKAL, view of the transaction. They will, therefore, humbly advise Hev 
Majesty to affirm the decrce of the Judicial Commissioner and of 
the lower Appelkle Court, except so far as it is modified h j the 
decree of the Judicial CoTOmissioMV aad to aismiss this appeal, 
The appellant will pay the costs of it.

Appeal dimksed.

Solicitors for the appellant : Messrs. T. L , Wilson <§• Co.
Solicitors for llic respondent: Messrs. Burrow f  Holers,
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

1894 Before Mv, Justice O'Klneahj <ind Judies I’Uiiecr AIL
Feh. 2?. GOLAP CHAND NOW LAKUA and  othkus (D efen d an ts ) u. ASIIDTOSII 

C H A T T E M E E  (Piaistu-f.) «
Bm^al Temnaj A d  (V II I  of ISSS), section ISS— Tenure, rnci*Ji(s of— 

Tenants, Apj)Ueatlons against several—Form of PeiiUon—Praelke,

Section 158 o f the Bengal Tonaiioy Act docs not iiiithorize ono application 

■being made aga.iiiat a mmihor of toiaivo-holdci's having separate and diatinct 

temu'es. The propor procodm-o is by sopamte applications against cad).

The petitioner haying, on tbe 25ih Jime 1890, lieoomc the pnr- 
chaser of mehal Huda Burnagar at a revenu© salft uadev Act X I 
of 1859, and having taken delivery of possession through the 
Collectorate, applied in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of 
M'li'shedabad vmder iseetion 158 of the Bengal Tenancy A ct:

(a) to determine tho names, places of abode and other parti- 
cnlars of tho parties holding possession of mouza 
Girdgury appertaining to the pni'chased mehal, and 
also to determine what are the riglits of snoh parlies

** Appeal fvom Oi-dor No 114 of 1893 againsl, the order o£ R, II . Anderson, 

E sfi, Officiating Dislricl Judge of Miirsliedabad, dated tho 10th of Mavch 

!833, vevovMng the m'cler of Bfilioo Kali Clmrn Ghosal, Sul)ordinate Judge of 
that districl, diiled the 18tli of December 1892.


